Town of Bozrah
Public Safety Advisory Committee

The Town of Bozrah Public Safety Advisory Committee held a meeting on Thursday January 10, 2019 at 6:30 P.M. at the Bozrah Volunteer Fire Department

NOTE: LOCATION CHANGE FOR THIS MEETING ONLY

MINUTES

1) **Call To Order**: 6:30 PM by Chairman Lang

2) **Attendance**: Lang, Sholes, Driscoll, Zickwolf, Ballinger, Lathrop, MacFadyen, Lavallee, Tarasevich
   
   ABSENT: Potter (Vacation), Lewitz

   **Public**: John Way, Ray Barber, Andrea Adelman, Jay Carson, Thomas Main, Jr., Sandy Nordgren, Herb Nordgren

3) **Review and approve minutes of January 3, 2019**:  
   
   MOTION: Zickwolf/SECONDED: Driscoll  PASSED  ABSTAIN: Lavallee

4) **Presentation by: American Ambulance Company**: Greg Allard, Vice President, presented facts and figures, highlights as follows:

   1) Baltic a client as of January 1st
   2) Franklin- Simultaneously respond there for no fee and they bill the insurance company
   3) Ledyard- 24/7 coverage contracted with 12 hour shifts $75,000/year, they keep billing fees, Ledyard gave up PSA
   4) The company is presently capped at 29 ambulances in service but can apply to DPH to increase number if necessary
   5) Bozrah (2018): 113 responses, 27 canceled, 34 transported, 25 Paramedic (ALS), 9 basic (BLS) and 52 intercepted. Response times 50% less than 10 minutes and 92% less than 15 minutes from dispatch times.

5) **Other discussion and/or action as required**: None

6) **Reaffirm future meeting date(s)**:  
   Thursday January 17, 2019 at 6:30 PM  Bozrah Town Hall
7) **Public Comment(s):**
   Ray Barber 25 Goshen Road, Bozrah
   Andrea Adelman Groton, CT

8) **Adjourn:**
   MOTION:Ballinger/SECONDED: Sholes  **PASSED**  7:28 P.M.

Respectfully Submitted,

Glenn S. Pianka